


(the game! - part 2) 
-Go to part #1 

The Surprise_

Bonton had finally done it.
Now he ran, pushing the ball with 
his snout; his teammates were 
tightly covered, and two Hyenas 
were rushing toward him.
One of them was Sneer!
Bonton had no time to think, he 
had to try to shoot at the net, 
even though it was far away.
So he flexed his neck muscles, 
aimed, and shot!
But of course, the ball flew in a 
completely wrong direction.
Darn.

But... wait a minute, what was 
happening?

The two players from the other 
team had run into each other 
trying to block Bonton’s 
shot, and now they were on the 
ground... actually, they were 
getting back up, but they were 
out of sorts.

Bonton couldn’t understand 
why they were giving him dirty 
looks.



Especially Sneer, whose snout 
had lost that cheeky smirk 
of his, now stared at him with 
furious rage.
In any case, Bonton’s shot had 
gone out of bounds. A Hyena 
put the ball back in play, and 
the game started again.
After a couple of minutes, the 
ball fell by chance to Bonton, 
who was running his heart out... 
and wasn’t covered by anyone.

Our friend, happy as a clam, 
bolted with lightning speed 
toward the Hyenas’ net, 
looking for someone to 
pass to. Sneer signaled a 
defenseman to hold back, 
preferring to take care of the 
Bloodhound himself.

Oh my! Sneer threw himself 
toward Bonton, with clearly 
violent thoughts on his mind!
The pup became frightened as 
the Hyena neared; he didn’t 
want to get hurt... so Bonton 
readied another shot and 
struck the ball.

Sneer was taken by surprise: 
with no ball to aim for, he 
couldn’t commit a foul without 
being expelled... and on top 
of that, the unpredictable 
direction the shot had taken 
once again had made the 
defenseman stumble. He had 
expected the ball to go one 
way, only to find it behind him, 
and in turning around quickly, 
he had tripped on his own feet.



Stoppage Time_

The crowd at the stadium (let’s 
face it, they were teachers, 
parents and a few dozens of 
other watchers, nothing more) 
cheered, and the ball was again 
out of bounds.

All at once, Bonton 
understood!

He had never before faced 
skilled players.
At a certain level of skill, the 
idea is not to watch the other 
player’s moves, but to guess 
and prevent them instead!
Every defenseman watched his 
moves thinking he would do 
one thing, only to find out his 
shots always did something 
else entirely!

The game started again, and 
since his teammates had also 
understood the same thing, 
they passed the ball as much 
as possible to our young 
hero.

The Hyenas were stunned: 
they couldn’t grasp that 
the Bloodhounds would 



put a less skilled player 
on the field, and they were 
confounded by his shots. 
Sneer was especially angry.
Every time he got close to 
Bonton, the pup would pass 
the ball away, preventing 
any possible hits and so 
protecting himself from fouls.

Then Bonton received the ball 
again, took a shot, and this 
time Sneer himself tried to 
stop it and... yes... he’d blocked 
it!

No, wait - the shot took a 
strange bounce and... rocketed 
off Sneer’s snout, so that 
rather than going where he’d 
expected, it was heading... 
straight for his net!

The rebound from Bonton’s 
shot had made Sneer score in 
his own net!!!

For an instant, the field was 
totally still.
Everything was quiet and 
frozen in place.
Then, everyone there who 
was cheering for the 



Barkersfield Bloodhounds 
burst out with a deafening cry 
of joy!
Everyone but Bonton, who was 
floored.

Sneer was just as shocked... 
his mouth hung open, and he 
couldn’t take his eyes away 
from the ball, which had come 
to rest in his own team’s net.

The Final Whistle_

At that moment, the referee 
whistled to signal the 
end of the game, and - 
would you believe it? - the 
Bloodhounds had won!

All the Barkersfield 
fans poured onto the 
field to rejoice with the 
Bloodhounds, and Bonton 
most of all.

Baguette, Mommy Melody 
and Daddy Quill ran to hug 
him between their paws.
Daddy Quill promised he 
would write a wonderful 
article about the game in 
the Barkersfield Bugle to 
celebrate the victory, and... 



quite the opposite, on the 
other side of the field, the 
Hyenas were stampeding over 
to blame Sneer for the loss.

- It’s all your fault!
- If you hadn’t fouled them 
all, we would have played 
against their regular team!

It’s true that it never pays to 
play dirty.
Still, Bonton wasn’t happy.
Sneer hadn’t played the way 
the game was meant to be 
played, but it’s also true that 
it’s easy to blame others! 
Everyone saw what he did, but 
they never complained while 
they were winning!!!
And that wasn’t right either!

Bonton freed himself from 
the hugs, asked everyone to 
wait a moment, and trotted up 
to Sneer.

The other Hyenas were so 
surprised they made way for 
him.
Bonton held out his ear to 
shake Sneer’s paw.



- Thanks for the game. Next
year, try to play without using
dirty tricks, and I’ll try to
become a better player. Deal?

Sneer stared at him.
Then, incredibly, it seemed that 
there were tears in his eyes.
He shook Bonton’s ear while 
drying his eyes with his other 
paw.

- Sorry, I have some dust in my
eye, your snoutball field is
too dry! It’s a deal! Next year,
you won’t win... we will!... but
by playing fair!

EndEnd


